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The textual development of the Torah did not differ from the development
of the other books of Scripture. It would have been understandable had early
scribes been more reverential toward the text of the Torah, but to the best of
our knowledge this was not the case. Thus, the same variety of orthographic
styles that were in vogue for the books of the Prophets and Hagiographa are evi-
denced in the Torah. As a result, the exceedingly plene and very inconsistent
spelling practice possibly produced by the “Qumran scribal school”

 

1

 

 was also
employed in several Torah scrolls.

 

2

 

 Likewise, the range of variation between the
textual sources in the Torah does not seem to be any narrower than in the other
books of Scripture; thus in Exodus 35–40 the amount of variation between the
MT and LXX is much larger than in most other books, on a par with the varia-
tion between the MT and LXX in 1 Kings, Esther, and Daniel (including the
so-called apocryphal Additions). By the same token, the Samaritan Pentateuch
(SP) reflects an editorial stage in the composition of the Torah that differs
much from the composition of the MT and was created at a later stage. Against
this background, we will take a closer look at one group of relatively small

 

textual 

 

differences between the various sources, namely, the harmonizing addi-
tions in the manuscripts of the Torah, especially in Deuteronomy.

A harmonization consists of the change, addition, or omission of a detail in
a manuscript, in accordance with another verse in the same source or with
another manuscript of the same composition.

 

3

 

 This scribal technique was used
more for additions than for omissions or changes, and it may even be questioned

 

1. See my monograph 

 

Scribal Practices and Approaches Reflected in the Texts Found in
the Judean Desert 

 

(STDJ 54; Leiden: Brill, 2004) 261–73.
2. 2QExod

 

a(?), b(?), b

 

, 11QLev

 

b

 

, 4QDeut

 

j, k1, k2, m

 

.
3. For an analysis, see my “Nature and Background of Harmonizations in Biblical

MSS,” 

 

JSOT 

 

31 (1985) 3–29.
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whether scribes deleted details because they did not occur in the parallel text.

 

4

 

The idea behind harmonizing alterations (additions and changes) is the some-
times unconscious inclination of scribes to create greater internal consistency
in the text. These harmonizations usually reflect a formal approach to Scrip-
ture, according to which there should be complete consistency between items
in the text. Harmonizing pertains to words, phrases, or complete sentences or
paragraphs. For example, the formulaic expression “the stranger, the fatherless,
and the widow” gives occasion to several harmonizing additions: while this
expression almost always occurs as a cluster of three nouns (e.g., Deut 14:29),
some occurrences of two members of this triad were almost always expanded
(thus in Deut 10:18 LXX, for which, see below, §2). By the same token, any
combination of two or three from among the words 

 

trmçm

 

, 

 

qj

 

, 

 

fpçm

 

, 

 

hwxm

 

,
which are often juxtaposed, may attract a third or fourth word in the manu-
script tradition (see Deut 11:1, 28:15 in §1, and 30:10 in §2). These scribal
features pertaining to small changes are distinct from the content adaptation at
a larger scale in the SP, described in n. 7 (pp. 17–18).

The textual patterns of development of all biblical books were different,
even within the Torah. Harmonizing alterations, including additions, are found
in all the books of Scripture but especially in texts that lend themselves readily
to developments of this sort, that is, parallel texts (especially Samuel–Kings //
Chronicles) or texts with a high degree of recurring formulae, such as the for-
mulaic descriptions of the first creation story, the laws of Leviticus, and the
Deuteronomistic terminology in books such as Joshua–Kings and Jeremiah.

The manuscripts of the Torah contain many harmonizing additions and
changes in small details, possibly more than the other books, but there are no
comparative statistics regarding the level of harmonization in the various bibli-
cal books. It is possible that, due to the tradents’ reverence for the Torah, more
details in this text were harmonized, rather paradoxically, than in other texts.
The present study focuses on these sorts of harmonizations in the book of
Deuteronomy,

 

5

 

 which leads us immediately to the Samaritan Pentateuch (SP).

 

4. In the case of the Samaritan Pentateuch (SP), discussed below, harmonizations
almost always consist of additions, whereas a number of small changes in details is also
evidenced. The existence of harmonizing omissions in the SP is questionable, even
though such a category has been included in the thorough study of Kyung-Rae Kim,

 

Studies in the Relationship between the Samaritan Pentateuch and the Septuagint

 

 (Ph.D. diss.,
Hebrew University, 1994).

5. This is largely because of the merits of the honoree, as reflected in his insightful
commentary on that book: J. H. Tigay, 

 

The JPS Torah Commentary: Deuteronomy 

 

(Phila-
delphia: Jewish Publication Society, 1996). In fact, some of the principles of an analysis

Please check 
editing at be-
ginning of n. 5. 
“Not in the 
least” = “Not at 
all”
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This ancient text, with its precursors found at Qumran, has been characterized
as being especially prone to harmonization,

 

6

 

 more so than any other known
text. However, this essay suggests that the LXX is actually 

 

much more prone to
harmonization than SP 

 

if the larger content adaptations, such as those described
in n. 7,

 

 

 

are excluded from this analysis. For details, see the conclusions below
(pp. 26–28).

In the analysis of harmonizations, we disregard a major characteristic feature
of the SP group (that is, the SP and the pre-Samaritan Qumran manuscripts
together) also commonly described as harmonization, namely, additions of com-
plete sentences and sections on the basis of parallel verses. Strictly speaking,
these are not harmonizations at the textual level; rather, they exhibit one of the
characteristic forms of content editing of the SP group.

 

7

 

6. Even before the Qumran discoveries, the medieval manuscripts of SP were con-
ceived of as representing an ancient text, whose nature could not be determined easily.
Since the discovery at Qumran of texts that are very close to the SP, its antiquity has
now been established. These texts probably preceded the creation of the SP, and they are
called pre-Samaritan on the assumption that one of them was adapted to suit the sectar-
ian needs of the Samaritans. The use of the term 

 

pre-Samaritan 

 

(alternatively known as

 

harmonistic 

 

or 

 

Palestinian

 

) is thus based on the assumption that the connections between
SP and the pre-Samaritan texts are exclusive, even though they reflect different realities.
Thus, the so-called pre-Samaritan texts are 

 

not 

 

Samaritan documents because they lack
the specifically Samaritan readings. For example, the 10th commandment of SP is absent
from 4QpaleoExod

 

m

 

 

 

(see P. W. Skehan, E. Ulrich, and J. E. Sanderson, 

 

Qumran Cave
4.IV: Palaeo-Hebrew and Greek Biblical Manuscripts 

 

[DJD 9; Oxford: Clarendon, 1992]
101–2), 4QRP

 

a

 

,

 

 

 

and 4QDeut

 

n

 

.
7. The SP group was attentive to presumed imperfections within and between units.

The editors of this group were especially perturbed by incongruence between details
within specific stories, as well as between stories. In this regard, special attention was
paid to the presentation of the spoken word, especially by God, which was sometimes
presented in a very formalistic way. According to this approach, the reader should be
the first to hear about events, and he should not learn about them from conversations
between biblical figures. Thus in Gen 31:11–13, Jacob tells his wives of his dream, but
this dream was new to the reader. This deficiency at the formal level led the authors of
4QRP

 

b

 

 

 

(4Q364) and SP to add the content of that dream at an earlier stage in the story,
after 30:36. In cases of this sort, the editor repeated details from the context by slightly
rewording them and adapting them to the new context. By the same token, this formal-
istic approach required the exact recording of the execution of each command. Thus, in
the story of the 10 plagues, the SP group “perfected” the description of the commands

 

of this sort were laid out in one of the excursuses to that commentary (“The Harmonistic
and Critical Approaches,” pp. 427–29). See also idem, “Conflation as a Redactional
Technique,” 

 

Empirical Models for Biblical Criticism 

 

(Philadelphia: University of Pennsyl-
vania Press, 1985) 53–95.
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The purpose of the analysis is to record the harmonizing pluses in the 

 

prose
chapters 

 

of Deuteronomy in the main textual sources (MT, LXX, SP) along with
the assumed sources of these harmonizations. The harmonizations are subdi-
vided into four groups in each of which the harmonizing addition is presented
in opposition to the short text in other manuscripts:

1. Harmonizing additions to the short text of the LXX in the combined text 
of MT SP (44)

2. Harmonizing additions to the combined short text of MT SP in the 
LXX (99)

3. Harmonizing additions to the short text of the LXX and/or MT in SP (49)
4. Harmonizing additions to the short text of the SP and LXX in the

MT (10)

The single largest group of harmonizing pluses is found in the exclusive harmo-
nizations of the LXX. When the total numbers of harmonizations are com-
bined for each textual source, the SP contains a substantial number as well,
but most of them are shared with the other sources. The data for the Qumran
scrolls are included in the analysis, but because of their fragmentary status, no
statistics are presented for them.

The following list of harmonizing pluses

 

8

 

 in MT LXX SP in Deuteronomy,
which is meant to be exhaustive (but not objective!), is based on the following
premises:

(a) By definition, a harmonizing addition is influenced by a certain context,
close or remote, mentioned here as “=” or “cf.” The mentioning of a context—
always subjective—makes it likely that a detail has indeed been added in source

 

8. Additions that are not considered to be harmonizing are not included in the lists
presented below.

 

of God to Moses and Aaron to warn Pharaoh before each plague by adding a detailed
account of the execution of these commands. The technique of these additions involved
the repetition of each detail mentioned in the command as something that actually took
place. For example, in Exod 9:5, the SP added “. . . and Moses and Aaron went to
Pharaoh and said to him, ‘Thus says the Lord . . .’ ” (cf. v. 1 MT, “The Lord said to
Moses, ‘Go to Pharaoh and say to him, “Thus says the Lord . . .” ’ ”). Likewise, Moses’
first speech in Deuteronomy 1–3 was the single most central issue on which the editor
of the SP group focused. Each item in that speech was scrutinized, and if it did not occur
explicitly in Exodus or Numbers, it was 

 

repeated 

 

verbatim in the appropriate place in
the earlier books. For a detailed analysis of these techniques, see my study “Rewritten
Bible Compositions and Biblical Manuscripts, with Special Attention to the Samaritan
Pentateuch,” 

 

DSD 

 

5 (1998) 334–54.
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A on the basis of a detail in another context, while it is less likely that a detail
has been omitted in source B, which lacks that detail.

(b) The list excludes some instances of apparent harmonizing additions in
the LXX or MT that cannot be evaluated properly/adequately because of our
limitations in evaluating the translation technique of the LXX. Thus, when
analyzing the harmonizing addition of 

 

˚wt

 

 in MT Deut 23:12, 

 

˚wt la 

 

(SP 

 

la

 

,
cf. v. 11 

 

˚wt la

 

), the evidence of the LXX (

 

e√Í) 

 

cannot be brought to bear on
this issue, because this preposition renders both 

 

la

 

 (passim) and 

 

˚wt la

 

 (Num
17:12, Deut 13:17; contrast 21:12, 22:2).

(c) The list excludes possible harmonizing additions in either the MT or the
LXX

 

9

 

 as compared with the other texts that probably resulted from textual
mistakes, for example, translational doublets.

 

10

 

(d) The list excludes a few frequently occurring formulaic additions in small
details for which no exact source text can be indicated: 

 

µyhla

 

, 

 

˚yhla

 

, and so
on. added to 

 

hwhy

 

 (18 times in the constellation LXX 

 

≠

 

 MT SP;

 

11

 

 6 times in
LXX SP 

 

≠

 

 MT;

 

12

 

 3 times in MT 

 

≠

 

 LXX SP;

 

13

 

 and 3 times in MT SP 

 

≠

 

 LXX;

 

14

 

altogether, MT 6, LXX 24, SP 9), 

 

hk

 

, 

 

µg

 

, 

 

ˆk

 

, 

 

an

 

‚ 

 

lk

 

, pronominal prepositions
such as 

 

˚l

 

, 

 

˚b

 

, the word 

 

ynb

 

 in the phrase 

 

larçy ynb

 

, and others. These instances
are not harmonizing additions in the strict sense of the word and should rather
be considered adaptations to certain formulaic expressions.

(e) The list excludes possible cases of harmonization for which no source
text could be found.

 

15

 

Section 1: Harmonizing Additions to the Short Text of 
the LXX in the Combined Text of MT SP (44

 

x

 

)

 

This category lists (1) the harmonizing plus of MT SP

 

16

 

 and (2) a parallel
in the immediate or remote context that probably served as the base for the
harmonizing addition. In all these instances, the plus is lacking in the LXX.

 

9. E.g., 9:10 

 

ejgevgroapto

 

; 13:7 

 

ejk patrovÍ sou hß 

 

=

 

 

 

wa ̊ yba ̂ b

 

 (homoioteleuton in MT?);
17:8 

 

kaµ ajna; mevson ajntilogÇa ajntologÇaÍ

 

 =

 

 

 

byrl byr ˆybw 

 

(homoioteleuton in MT?).
10. 22:1 

 

kaµ ajpod∫seiÍ aujtåÅ

 

; 23:18 

 

oujk eßstai televsforoÍ

 

, etc.
11. 4:3, 35, 39; 9:18, 22; 12:14, 25; 14:2; 15:2, 4; 21:9; 24:4; 28:7, 9, 11, 13; 29:3;

30:9.
12. 6:18; 10:13; 16:2, 15; 18:12; 30:8.
13. 9:5, 10:9, 15:20.
14. 30:1, 3, 6.
15. E.g., 13:16 MT SP 

 

brj ypl htmhb taw

 

.
16. Spelling differences between MT and SP are disregarded in the recording.
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Thus, in the first instance, the harmonizing plus of MT and SP is probably based
on the context in Deut 5:23. The list often refers to what I term a “reverse ex-
ample,” that is, a case (e.g., 4:21) in which the same element is listed in §2 as a
harmonizing plus in the LXX against the short text of MT SP. These elements
are cross-referenced, for example, as “see also 11:1 in §1.”

1:15

 

µkyfbç yçar 

 

= Deut 5:23
1:25

 

rbd wnta wbyçyw 

 

= Num 13:26
1:30

 

µkyny[l

 

 (. . . 

 

hç[

 

) = Deut 29:1
1:35

 

hzh [rh rwdh

 

, cf. Num 32:13 

 

[rh hç[h rwdh

 

1:39

 

µkynbw hyhy zbl µtrma rça 

 

= Num 14:31
2:3

 

µkl 

 

(

 

wnp

 

) = Deut 1:40
3:8 (

 

ˆwmrj

 

) 

 

rh

 

; cf. Deut 4:48
4:21

 

hbwfh

 

 (

 

≈rah

 

) = Deut 3:25, 4:22; see also Deut 9:4 in §2
4:26

 

rhm

 

 (

 

ˆwdbat dba

 

) = Deut 4:26, 7:4, 28:20; for a similar addition, see 
Deut 9:16

4:49

 

hbr[h µy d[w 

 

= Deut 3:17
8:2

 

hnç µy[bra hz 

 

= Deut 2:7
8:3 (

 

˚ytba ˆw[dy

 

) 

 

alw t[dy

 

 = Deut 28:36
9:10

 

çah ˚wtm 

 

= Deut 4:12, 15, 33, 36; 5:4, 22, 24, 26
9:15

 

tyrbh 

 

(

 

twjl

 

) = v. 9
9:16 (

 

hksm

 

) 

 

lg[ 

 

= v. 12 SP, Exod 32:4, 8
9:16

 

rhm 

 

(

 

µtrs

 

) = v. 12; cf. Deut 4:26 above
10:4 lhqh µwyb = Deut 9:10, 18:16; see also 4:10 in §2
10:10 µynçarh µymyk; cf. vv. 1–3 µynçarh tjlh and Deut 9:18 hnçark

11:1, 26:17, 30:16 (SP similar to MT) wytwxmw (wyfpçmw wytqjw wtrmçm) =
Deut 5:31, 6:1, etc.; cf. 28:15 below and see also 30:10 in §2

12:6 µkytwrç[m taw = v. 11
12:28 ˚yrja (˚ynblw ˚l) = Deut 4:40; see also 11:9 in §2
14:15 whnyml = vv. 13, 14, 18; see also 14:17 in §2
14:27 wnbz[t al (˚yr[çb rça ywlhw); cf. Deut. 12:19
15:15 µwyh (. . . ˚wxm ykna); cf. Deut. 8:1, 11; 10:13; see also Deut 4:2 in §3a
17:11 ˚wrwy rça = v. 10
18:5 µymyh lk = Deut 5:29, 14:23, 19:9 with regard to the obedience to the 

law; see also 11:31 in §2
19:2 htçrl (˚l ˆtn . . . rça ˚xra) = Deut 5:31, 15:4; see also 17:14 in §2
23:3 hwhy lhqb wl aby al yryç[ rwd µg = v. 417

17. It seems simplistic to ascribe such a major legal statement to harmonization at the
scribal level; harmonization at the compositional level would be possible, too.
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23:17 ˚yr[ç djab rjby (rça) (SP: tjab); cf. Deut 17:2, 18:6
28:4 ˚tmhb yrpw = v. 11 and Deut 30:918

28:15 wyqjw (wytwxm) = Deut 27:10, 28:15; 4:40, 26:17 (reversed sequence)
28:51 ˚dmçh d[ = v. 20
28:52b ˚xra lkb = v. 52a
28:63 µkta dybahl = v. 51?
29:4 µkyl[m (µkytlmç wlb) = Deut 8:4
30:2 ˚ynbw hta; cf. Deut 5:14, 6:2, etc.
30:18 (htçrl hmç) abl = Deut 7:1, 11:29, 23:21
31:15 lhab; cf. v. 14
31:21 twrxw twbr tw[r wta ˆaxmt yk hyhw; cf. v. 17
31:23 ˆwn ˆb ([çwhy) = Deut 1:38, etc.
31:25 hçm (wxyw) = v. 22; for a reverse example, see 31:23 in §2
32:45 hlah µyrbdh19 lk ta (rbdl) = Deut 31:1 (the original text of this 

verse, as reflected in 1QDeutb 13 ii 4 and the LXX was corrupted in 
the MT to hlah µyrbdh ta rbdyw hçm ˚lyw).

Section 2: Harmonizing Additions to the Combined 
Short Text of MT SP in the LXX (99x)

This category lists (1) the harmonizing plus of the LXX, (2) the recon-
structed Hebrew Vorlage of this plus, and (3) the textual base for this plus in the
immediate or remote context. Thus, in the first instance, the short phrase of
MT SP in 1:35 and 3:25 (hbwfh ≈rah) is paralleled by a slightly longer phrase
in the LXX, (th;n ajgaqh;n) tauvthn (ghÅn), in which the added word tauvthn
(reconstructed as tazh) is probably based on the similar phrase in Deut 4:22.

1:35, 3:25 (th;n ajgaqh;n) tauvthn (ghÅn) : tazh (hbwfh ≈rah) = Deut 4:22
2:5, 19 polemovn : hmjlm (µb wrgtt la) = vv. 9, 24
2:5 (to∂Í) u¥ohÅÍ (Hsau) : (wç[) ynb(l)) = vv. 4, 8, 12
2:7 kaµ th;n foberavn : arwnhw (ldgh rbdmh ta) = Deut 1:19, 8:15
2:14 ajpoqn¬skonteÍ: twml (hmjlmh yçna) = v. 16; cf. Josh 5:4
2:21 e §wÍ thÅÍ hJmevraÍ tauvthÍ : hzh µwyh d[ = v. 22
2:24 nuÅn ou®n : (w[s wmq) ht[w = v. 13
2:32 basileu;Í Esebwn : ˆwbçj ˚lm = v. 24; see also v. 31 in §3a
2:36 oßrouÍ: (d[lgh) rh = Deut 3:12; see also 3:8 in §1

18. Tigay, Deuteronomy, 395: “This phrase is redundant with the remainder of the
verse . . . [it] could be an addition to harmonize . . . though the MT of the Torah usually
avoids such readings.”

19. This word is lacking in the SP.
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3:24 kaµ th;n duvnamÇn sou . . . to;n bracÇona to;n uJyhlovn : ˚dy taw) ˚jk taw 

hywfnh ˚[wrz taw (hqzjh = Deut 4:34, 5:15, 9:29; also see 9:26 below20

4:10 t¬Å hJmevrçÅ thÅÍ ejkklhsÇaÍ : lhqh µwyb = Deut 9:10, 18:16; see also 10:4 
in §1

4:11 fwnh; megavlh : lwdg lwq = Deut 5:22
4:18 eJrpetouÅ touÅ : (çmr)h çmr = Gen 1:26 and passim
4:22 touÅton : hzh (ˆdryh) = Deut 3:27
4:45 ejn t¬Å ejrhvmå : rbdmb = Deut 1:1
4:49 hJlÇou : çmç (hjrzm) = v. 41
5:15 kaµ aJgiavzein au®thvn : wçdql (tbçh) = v. 12; Exod 20:8
6:3 douÅnai : (≈ra ˚l) ttl = Deut 11:9, 26:9, etc.; see also 1:35 in §4
6:6 kaµ ejn t¬Å yuc¬Å sou : ˚çpn l[w (˚bbl l[) = Deut 4:29
6:13 kaµ pro;Í au®to;n kollhqhvs¬ : qbdt wbw = Deut 10:20, 13:5
6:21, 7:8 kaµ ejn bracÇoni uJyhvlå : hywfn [wrzbw = Deut 4:34, 5:15, 7:19, 26:8
6:23 tauvthn : tazh (≈rah) = Deut 4:22, 9:4
7:16 skuÅla : (µym[h) llç (lk ta tlkaw) = Deut 20:14
7:19 (kaµ ta; tevrata) ta; megavla eJke∂na : µhj µylwdgh (µytpwmhw) = Deut 

29:2
8:15 ejkeÇnhÍ : awhh (arwnhw ldgh rbdmb) = Deut 1:19
8:19 to;n te oujrano;n kaµ th;n ghÅn : ≈rah taw µymçh ta (µwyh µkb ytd[h) = 

Deut 4:26
9:2 kaµ poluv n : (µrw) brw (ldg µ[) = Deut 2:10, 21; see also 1:28 in §1
9:4; 31:20, 21 th;n ajgaqhvn : hbwfh (≈rah) = Deut 11:17; see also 4:21 in §1
9:14 mevga : (brw µwx[) ldg (ywgl) = Deut 26:5
9:26 ejn thÅ √scuvi sou t¬Å megavl¬ . . . kaµ ejn tåÅ bracÇoni sou uJyhvlå : ˚jkb 

hywfn [wrzbw . . . lwdgh = v. 29; see 3:24 above
9:27 o∏Í wßmosaÍ kata; seautouÅ : ˚b t[bçn rça = Exod 32:13
9:29 ejk ghÅÍ a√guvptou : µyrxm ≈ram = Deut 5:6; SP µyrxmm resembles LXX
10:18 proshluvtå : (hnmlaw µwty) rg = Deut 14:29 and passim
11:8 zhÅte kaµ poluplasiasqhÅte . µtybrw ˆwyjt (. . . ˆ[ml) = Deut 8:1
11:9 met∆ aujtouvÍ : µhyrja (µ[rzlw µhl) = Deut 1:8, 10:15; see also 12:28 in §1
11:24 touÅ megavlou = Deut 1:7
11:28a o§saÍ ejgø ejntevllomai uJm∂n shvmeron : µwyh µkta hwxm ykna rça = vv. 27,

28b
11:31 ejn klhvrå pavsaÍ ta;Í hJmevraÍ : µymyh lk htçrl = Deut 12:1; for a similar

example, see 17:14 below
12:14 oJ qeovÍ sou aujtovn : wb ˚yhla = v. 11 (wb µkyhla hwhy rjby rça µwqmh)

20. The short text of the MT is also reflected in 4QDeutd.
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12:14 shvmeron : µwyh (˚wxm ykna rça/µkta hwxm) = Deut 4:40; 8:1, 11; 10:13; 
11:13, 27; 27:4; 28:14; see also 4:2 in §3a

12:15 ejpµ to; aujtov : wydjy (rwhfh) = v. 22
12:25, 21:9 to; kalo;n kaÇ : (˚yhla hwhy yny[b rçyh)w bwfh = Deut 12:28
12:26, 17:8 oJ qeovÍ sou ejpiklhqhÅnai to; oßnoma aujtouÅ ejke∂ : µç wmç ˆkçl ˚yhla 

= vv. 5, 11, 21
12:27 th;n bavsin : (hlw[h jbzm / jbzmh) dwsy = Lev 4:7, 18, 25, 30, 34, etc.
14:17 (kaµ ¥eravka) kaµ ta; o§moia aujtåÅ : hnyml = vv. 13, 15, 18; see also v. 15 

in §1
14:23 o≥sete : waybt (µç) = Deut 12:11
15:10 kaµ davneion danie∂Í aujtåÅ o§son ejpidevetai : wrsjm yd wnfyb[t fb[hw = v. 8
15:11 poie∂n to; rJhÅma touÅto : hzh rbdh ta twç[l (rmal ̊ wxm ykna) = Deut 24:18
15:15 ejke∂qen : µçm (˚yhla hwhy ˚dpyw) = Deut 24:18
15:22 eßdetai : (ybxk) wnlkay = Deut 12:15
16:8 plh;n o§sa poihqhvsetai yuc¬Å : çpnl lkay rça ˚a = Exod 12:16 (çpn lkl)
17:10 oJ qeovÍ sou ejpiklhqhÅnai to; oßnoma aujtouÅ ejke∂ : µç wmç µwçl/ˆkçl ˚yhla 

= Deut 12:5, 11, 21
17:12 o§Í aßn ¬® ejn ta∂Í hJmevraiÍ ejkeÇnaiÍ : µhh µymyb hyhy rça = v. 9
17:14; 25:15 ejn klhvrå : htçrl (˚l ˆtn ˚yhla hwhy rça) = Deut 3:18, 5:31, 

12:1, 19:14 (alternatively, the LXX reflects hljn; cf. 4:21, 21:23, 24:4, 
25:19, 26:1); for a similar example, see 11:31 above; see also 19:2 in §1

18:19 oJ profhvthÍ : aybnh (rbdy rça) = vv. 18, 22 and 4Q175 7; MT = 4QDeutf

18:22 ejke∂noÍ : awhh (aybnh) = v. 20
19:7 to; rJhÅma touÅto : hzh rbdh (˚wxm) = Deut 15:15
20:16 th;n ghÅn aujtΩn : µxra ta (hljn ˚l ˆtn) = Deut 4:38; cf. 9:5
21:8 ejk ghÅÍ a√guvptou : µyrxm ≈ram (hwhy tydp rça); cf. Deut 9:26; MT = 

4QDeutf

21:23b ejpµ xuvlou : ≈[ l[ (ywlt) = v. 23a
24:17 kaµ chvraÍ : hnmlaw (µwty rg) = Deut 14:29, 16:11, etc.; cf. v. 19 below
24:19 tåÅ ptwcåÅ : (hnmlalw µwtyl rgl) yn[l = v. 14; cf. v. 17
24:20 ejponastrevyeiÍ : (rapt) bwçt = v. 19 (this is a secondary element, 

because the idea of bwçt is already expressed by rapt)
24:20 kaµ mnhsqhvs¬Å o§ti o√khvthÍ ¬®sqa ejn g¬Å a√guvptå dia; touÅto ejg∫ soi 

ejntevllomai poie∂n to; rJhma touÅto : hzh rbdh ta twç[l ˚wxm ykna ˆk l[ 

µyrxm ≈rab tyyh db[ yk trkzw = v. 22
26:8 aujto;Í ejn √scuvi megavl¬ : ldg jkb awh = Deut 9:29
26:10 ghÅn rJevousan gavla kaµ mevli : çbdw blj tbz ≈ra = Deut 6:3, 11:9, 26:15
26:15 douÅnai hJm∂n : wnl ttl (wnytbal t[bçn rçak) = Deut 1:8, 35; 11:9, 21; 

31:7; similarly, 6:3 and 31:20 above and below; see also 1:35 in §4a
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27:3 to;n √ordavnhn : ˆdryh ta (˚rb[b) = Deut 2:29, 3:27, 4:21, etc.
27:7 kaµ ejmplhsqhvs¬ : t[bçw (tlkaw) = Deut 6:11, 8:10, 11:15
28:1 kaµ eßstai wJÍ aßn diabhvte to;n √ordavnhn e√s th;n ghÅn h§n kuvrioÍ oJ qeo;Í uJmΩn 

dÇdwsin uJm∂n : hyhw µkl ˆtn µkyhla hwhy rça ≈rah la ˆdryh ta wrb[t 

rçak = Deut 27:1 with small differences
28:12 kaµ aßrxeiÍ su; ejqnΩn pollΩn souÅ de; oujk aßrxousin : ˚bw µybr µywgb tlçmw 

wlçmy al = Deut 15:6
28:24, 45 e§wÍ aßn ajpolevs¬ se : ˚dba d[w = v. 20
28:56 sfovdra : dam (hgn[hw) = v. 54
28:60 th;n ponhravn : [rh (µyrxm hwdm) = Deut 7:15
29:19 thÅÍ diaqhvkhÍ tauvthÍ : tazh tyrbh = v. 20
29:26 touÅ novmou : (hzh) hrwth (rpsb) = Deut 29:20, 30:10, etc.
30:10 poie∂n : twç[l (rwmçl) = Deut 5:1, 32; 6:3, 25; 7:12, etc.; see also 12:28 

in §3a and 28:15 in §4b
30:10 kaµ ta;Í krÇseiÍ aujtouÅ : wyfpçmw (wytqjw wytwxm) = Deut 26:17; cf. 11:1, 

26:17, and 28:15 in §1. Note a similar addition in 4QDeutj, k1 in Deut 
11:8

30:16 eja;n de; e√sakouvs¬Í ta;Í ejntola;Í kurÇou touÅ qeouÅ sou : twxm la [mçt µa 
˚yhla hwhy = Deut 11:13

30:18 h§Í kuvrioÍ oJ qeovÍ sou dÇdwsÇn soi : ˚l ˆtn ˚yhla hwhy rça (hmdah) = 
Deut 5:16, 17:14, 18:9, etc.

31:4 to∂Í dusÇ : (yrmah yklm) ynç = Deut 3:8, 4:47
31:4 oi ¶ h®san pevran touÅ √ordavnou : ˆdryh rb[b rça = Deut 3:8, 4:47
31:6 mhde; deilÇa : tjt law ([w]aryt la) = Deut 1:21, 31:8
31:9 ta; rJhvmata : (tazh hrwth) yrbd ta = Deut 31:24
31:9 e√Í biblÇon : rps l[ = Deut 31:24
31:10 ejn t¬ÅÅ hJmevrç ejkeÇn¬ : awhh µwyb (µta hçm wxyw) = Deut 27:11
31:14b e√Í th;n skhnh;n touÅ marturÇou : d[wmh lha la ([çwhyw) = v. 14a
31:14b para; ta;Í quvraÍ : (d[wm lha) jtp l[ = v. 15
31:23 mwushÅÍ : hçm (wxyw) = v. 22; see also v. 25 in §1
34:8 ejpµ touÅ √ordavnou kata; √ericw : wjry ˆdry l[ (bawm twbr[b) = Num 26:3, 

63; 31:12, etc.

Section 3: Harmonizing Additions to the Short Text
of MT in SP (LXX) (49x)

a. Pattern SP LXX ≠ MT (27x)

1:41 wnyhla (hwhyl wnafj); cf. Exod 10:16, Deut 9:16
2:13 w[s (wmq) = v. 25
2:31 yrmah ˆwbçj ˚lm = Num 21:24; see also 2:32 in §2
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3:12 (ˆnra ljn) tpç = Deut 2:36, 4:48
4:2 µwyh (µkta hwxm ykna rça) = Deut 11:13, 27, 28 etc.; same constellation 

in 6:2, 11:22, 13:1; see also 12:28 in §3b, 12:14 in §2, and 15:15 in §1
4:33 µyyj (µyhla lwq) = Deut 5:26
5:14 wb (hçpt al) = Exod 31:14, 35:2
5:22 (lpr[hw ˆn[h) = Deut 4:11; cf. also next verse
6:20 (˚laçy yk) hyhw = Exod 13:14
8:7 hbjrw (hbwf ≈ra); cf. Exod 3:8 (4QDeutf, j, n agree with SP LXX)
9:29 µyrxmm; cf. LXX (ejk ghÅÍ A√guvptou); cf. vv. 12, 26
10:11 hzh (µ[h) = Deut 9:13, 27
12:11 µkytbdnw = Deut 12:6
12:28 tyç[w (t[mçw rmç) = Deut 16:12, 26:16; similarly, 30:10 in §2
13:12 dw[ (wpswy); cf. Gen 28:68
13:19 bwfhw (rçyh twç[l) = Deut 6:18, 12:25
14:8 hsrp [sç [sçw = Lev 11:7
16:2 ˚yhla = Deut 12:18
16:12 (µyrxm) ≈rab = Deut 5:15, 15:15
16:16 wb (rjb rça); cf. Num 16:5, 17:20
17:6 (µyd[ hçlç) yp l[ = Deut 19:15; cf. v. 6a
18:5 (wtrçlw) ˚yhla hwhy ynpl (dwm[l); cf. 10:8 wtrçl hwhy ynpl dm[l

20:17 yçgrghw (yswbyhw) (LXX different sequence) = Deut 7:1
24:8 hrwth (lkk twç[lw) = Deut 17:11
31:18 µhm (ynp hrytsa) = Deut 32:20
31:20 (≈ra) µhl ttl (wytwba) = Deut 1:8, 10:11, 11:9, etc.; see also 26:15 in §2
31:21 wytwbal (yt[bçn) = Deut 1:8, 35; 6:10, etc.; see also 8:18 and 34:4 in §3b

b. Pattern SP ≠ MT LXX (22x)

1:43 µkyhla (hwhy yp ta wrmtw) = Deut 9:23
2:5 hçry (µxram) = vv. 9, 19
2:8 ˚tarql axa brjb ˆp . . . µykalm hjlçaw = Num 20:14, 17
2:12b (wbçyw) µwçryyw = v. 12a
4:49 jlmh µy (hbr[h µy) = Deut 3:17
8:18 bq[ylw qjxyl µhrbal (˚ytbal [bçn rça) = Deut 1:8, 6:10; cf. 34:4 below
9:12 (hksm) lg[ = v. 16
10:7 wytjt . . . w[sn µçm; cf. Num 33:31–38
11:6 jrql rça µdah lk taw = Num 16:32
11:30 µkç lwm (arwm ˆwla); cf. Gen 12:6
12:28 µwyh (˚wxm ykna rça) = Deut 11:13, 27, 28, etc.; see also 4:2 in §3a
14:16 ˚lçh taw = Lev 11:17
16:8 hdwb[ (tkalm) lk; cf. Exod 12:16
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17:20 (wtklmm) ask = v. 18
22:1, 4 wtmhb lk ta wa not in MT LXX; cf. Exod 22:9; Deut 5:14, 14:4
22:2 ˚m[m; cf. context and Deut 18:19, 23:22
24:1 (hl[bw) hyla abw; cf. Deut 21:13, 22:13
25:6 (rwkbh) ˆbh (LXX to; poÇdion); cf. Deut 21:15–16
27:9 çdq (µ[l) = Deut 26:19
28:18 ˚tmhb yrpw = Deut 28:4, 11, 51; 30:9
34:4 (bq[ylw qjxyl µhrba) ˚ytwbal (yt[bçn); see also 31:21 in §3a

Section 4: Harmonizing Additions to the Short Text
of the SP in the MT (LXX) (10x)

a. Pattern MT ≠ SP LXX (2x)
1:35 ttl (yt[bçn rça) = Deut 1:8, 35; 11:9, 21; see also 6:3 in §2
23:12 ˚wt (la) = v. 11 (evidence of LXX unclear)

b. Pattern MT LXX ≠ SP (8x)
2:9 hmjlm µb (rgtt law) = vv. 5, 19; Num 21:12
2:11 µyqn[k µh πa wbçjy µyapr = Deut 2:20; 3:11, 13
3:21 µkyhla (hwhy hç[ rça) lk (ta) = Num 27:23
9:11 (tyrbh tjwl) µynbah tjl = Deut 5:22, 9:15, 10:3
11:3 µyrxm ˚lm (h[rpl) = Deut 7:8
24:22 twç[l (˚wxm ykna) = v. 18
28:15 (wytwxm) lk ta twç[l (rmçl) = Deut 5:1, 32; see also 30:10 in §2 and 

12:28 in §3a
30:5 ˚bfyhw (htçryw); cf. Deut 6:18

Some Conclusions

Statistics. The comparative frequency of harmonizing additions in the
ancient sources of Deuteronomy is calculated on the basis of the data provided
above. The statistics exclude a few frequently occurring formulaic additions as
well as uncertain cases or possible cases of harmonizing additions for which no
source could be found. Because of the exclusion of these details (mentioned on
p. 000 above), the total number of harmonizing additions could be slightly
higher.

The figures for the various types of textual relations are provided in the
headings to each section. From these data, it is clear that the largest group of
harmonizing additions by far is found in the LXX (99 instances recorded in §2).
A similar conclusion was reached by Hendel relating to Genesis 1–11, where

Please provide 
cross-reference 
at end of para.
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the largest number of harmonizations was found in the LXX, followed by the
SP (with half of these instances), with the MT reflecting only a few of these
features.21 Previous characterizations referring to the SP as the text most prone
to harmonizing must be abandoned, and instead the LXX should be dubbed
the most harmonizing text. We should remember that this statistical evaluation
of the scribal feature of harmonizing is related to our exclusion from the analysis
(see n. 7 above) of the content rewriting of the SP group on the basis of paral-
lel passages (strictly speaking, no harmonization). Had these instances been
included in the analysis, the results would still be very similar in Deuteronomy,
whereas in Exodus and Numbers the situation would be somewhat different be-
cause of the large number of added verses that rewrite the text.

The inclination toward harmonization in the Hebrew text behind the LXX
is clearer if the total figures for each source are taken into consideration beyond
the complicated web of internal relations described in the subheads of the cate-
gories. The LXX of Deuteronomy contains a total of 134 instances of harmoni-
zation as opposed to 93 for the SP and 54 for MT. However, within these figures,
the LXX reflects 99 exclusive instances of harmonization (§2), the SP a mere 22
instances (§3b), and the MT only 2 exclusive harmonizations (§4a).

Harmonizing in the Hebrew parent text of the LXX or by the Greek translator? In
the study cited in n. 3, I discussed the possible distinction between harmoniza-
tions by either the translator or his Hebrew parent text. I suggested that each
instance and each translation should be evaluated separately, but usually the
harmonization should be attributed to the Hebrew parent text unless the oppo-
site can be established. This seems to be the case also in the Greek text of
Deuteronomy.22

21. R. H. Hendel, The Text of Genesis 1–11, Textual Studies and Critical Edition (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1998) 81–92.

22. For example, at face value it seems as though the addition of the LXX in 11:31 ejn
klhvrå pavsaÍ ta;Í hJmevraÍ is influenced by the Greek translation of the nearby verse 12:1,
where the same phrase renders µymyh lk htçrl. The seemingly unusual equivalent
htçrl = ejk klhvrå seems to indicate influence at the translational level. However, upon
further investigation, one notices that ejn klhvrå renders htçrl also in 3:18, and this
equivalent is also used for hçwry without a preposition (2:5, 9, 19). Since the same trans-
lator rendered all these chapters, these and other idiosyncratic renderings are bound
to occur throughout the Greek translation, and therefore this case does not prove
harmonization by the translator. This seems to be the case for most instances, although
inner-Greek harmonization should not be ruled out. Thus the addition in 16:8 plh;n o§sa
poihqhvsetai yuc¬Å possibly reflects the LXX of Exod 12:16, where the Greek translation
differs from the Hebrew (çpnl lkay rça ˚a).
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Background of the harmonizations. The person(s) who added the harmoniz-
ing additions in the various sources was (were) very well acquainted with the
context, as well as with parallel descriptions in other chapters, for example,
29:4 µkyl[m (µkytlmç wlb), where the addition is based on Deut 8:4. He was
(they were) also well aware of the parallels between Deuteronomy and the
preceding books, as shown, for example, by the following additions:

1:25 rbd wnta wbyçyw (MT SP) = Num 13:26
1:39 µkynbw hyhy zbl µtrma rça (MT SP) = Num 14:31
9:27 oπÍ ẇmosaÍ kata; seautouÅ (LXX) : ˚b t[bçn rça = Exod 32:13

Universal character of harmonization. Although harmonizing additions occur
in Deuteronomy, especially in the LXX, they occur in all sources with different
frequencies. The same word or phrase may be added as a harmonizing plus in
the Hebrew parent text of the LXX or SP or MT, or in the text common to two
or three of these texts. This phenomenon shows that there is no overall guiding
principle behind these harmonizing additions and that they could be inserted at
any given moment, guided by the changing instincts of scribes. Thus, lhqh µwyb

was added to the base text in the tradition behind MT SP in Deut 10:4 and
in the tradition behind the LXX in 4:10. Both traditions have this phrase in
common in Deut 9:10, 18:16.

Inconsistency. Harmonizing additions reflect an aspect of scribal activity
that, as with all other activities of this sort, is inconsistent. Items that were
harmonized once were not necessarily harmonized on another occasion.
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